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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: (02/9/2018) 

Lifia Public Health Portal Demonstration 

EAST LANSING, MI, (February 8, 2018) – A.J. Boggs & Company is presenting its Lifia Portal at a Lunch and Learn 

meeting on Wednesday February 14th at Noon at its East Lansing offices. MSU’s Lead Developer of the Lifia.me 

community form, Irem Gokce Yildirim, will be attending the meeting.  The public is welcome. Please RSVP by 4PM 

on Tuesday Feb. 13th at https://www.meetup.com/Lifia-Portal-Demonstration/events/247649327/  

The Lifia Portal (www.lifia.org) helps public health programs manage enrollment and eligibility for drug assistance 

and case management with secure, HIPAA-compliant hosting services. Imagine you are able to manage your 

programs and streamline your processes while generating tailored reports quickly and intuitively using different 

data sources. Now, stop imagining, Lifia™ is real and available to improve public health programs. 

Clarke Anderson, CEO of A.J. Boggs & Company, the 

developer of Lifia, said: “We created a data collection and 

new reporting tool for programs that serve people living 

with chronic illnesses make it easier to manage their data. 

The new portal shows the ease of use and power of new 

web technologies (Angular JavaScript and MongoDB).” 

The system is set up to allow people living with HIV (PLWH) 

to gain access to manage and track their data in public health 

systems.  AJBoggs is also funding research at MSU to develop 

a new forum product (Lifia.me) where PLWH can join a 

community where anonymous peer support is available. 

PLWH will be able to register anonymously to join the portal 

where a peer community helps each other cope with various 

challenges and support needs. The tool also will also support 

community members to facilitate and improve their 

experience so that the rest of the community benefits too. 

The Lifia web portal platform can play significant role in people’s lives, helping them to access their health 

information and manage their benefits by joining a community that they can trust. The ultimate goal is to keep 

improving healthcare programs while contributing to the society. For more information, visit www.lifia.org. 

About A.J. Boggs & Company 

AJBoggs is an Internet product and cloud services firm headquartered in East Lansing, Michigan, with offices in 

Ann Arbor and Grand Rapids, Michigan. AJBoggs offers web, computer security, systems administration, full-text 

search engines, software development, ehealth, cryptocurrency, enterprise applications, and database 

management services. Visit www.ajboggs.com for more information. 
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